GOING PUBLIC

So sorry to hear about you and the missus.
That took real old-school class,
blindsided outside
Le Cirque du Fromage,
bouquet of hand mikes in your pan:
“I wish Mr. Seinfeld and Minnie
much happiness.”

Holy Guacamole! We wuz warned,
as we elbowed our sibs
in those putt-putt rowboats (six-seaters)
chasing the other famblies around
(nucular two-parent famblies around)
a fake pristine lagoon
-at a nice safe uniform distance
-on (domestically manufactured) submersible tracks
chased and
serenaded
by a plague of mechanical
pests

Not me.
A vow is a vow.
Even in California.
Some days you’re the only America we have left.
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popping up everywhichwhere,
helium voices at critical mass:

“...IT’S A SMALL, SMALL

WORLD.”

Warned with wax in our ears. . .
Just today I emailed another death threat to Malaysia,
and not 10 minutes later received a reply(!):
Comm and gut me, ashsole.

I wuz only kidding (he’s my homie),
but those caroling castrati,
they meant business,
the graffiti on the wall deconstructed into global

MARKET SHARE.
Mickey, you knew it too.
(When you’re colorblind flags look alike in the wind.)
You always thought big
for a rodent.
Big period, come to think.
In the Magic Kingdom Polaroid,
you were taller than dad!
Back then chips came in baskets
fried crisp (first one’s free!)
and Carol Doda baked Silicone Valley
from scratch—
what the hell did we know?
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